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Really, it hadn’t been a good day from the start. One of those days when you get
home from one job and have about five minutes to get ready for the next. Then the shower
takes forever to get warm, you don’t have enough time to blow dry your hair so a frizzled
blob gets in your eyes while you’re frantically searching for your keys, and you suddenly
realize you didn’t wash the ice cream off your apron from the night before. By the time
you’re finally in your car, you’re already late, putting on your makeup while you call your
boss, hoping he’s in a good mood. And at every stoplight, you’re trying to tie your filthy
work shoes without letting go of the brake. Yeah, one of those days.
“Tough shift at Marti’s?” Danny asks as you walk into the small building. He’s sit-
ting on a stool behind the counter, doing nothing as usual.
“Shut up,” you say, stuffing your purse into a drawer beneath the cash register. You
throw your apron over your head and tie it behind you as you walk to the time clock in the
back room. Your greasy boss sits at his cluttered desk counting a large stack of bills. You
notice his large legs below the desk, suffocating a black briefcase. He is such an idiot, you
think silently. Too bad he owns the place.
“Hey Susie Snowflakes,” your boss says with a sickening grin, revealing his crooked
teeth. His lips roll up like two squirming worms and he winks. “Glad you could make it.”
You almost choke. “I always make it, you know that,” you say as you punch your
card and leave him as quickly as you can, wanting desperately to avoid his eyes. You know
it’s your own fault, working at a place with no other female employees. You’ve never really
figured out why that is. Your boss hired you for your tits, that’s pretty clear. But that doesn’t
explain Danny, or Patrick, or Sean for that matter. And they all work way more than you, in
hours that is. As far as you know, there isn’t any relation between them, and in your opin-
ion, they’re all stupid, lazy pieces of shit when it comes to work. How hard is it, really, to
scoop ice cream?
It doesn’t take you long to figure out that this particular day is destined to suck. All
the ice cream is frozen stiff, in that “too hard to scoop” way. You assume that someone
turned the freezer down too far the night before, so you turn it up. Three hours later you
look again and the ice cream is super mushy, which doesn’t make much sense since you
barely changed the temperature. You turn it down again, deciding that it’s better to have it
super hard than dreadfully soft.
Then the ice cream shop becomes surprisingly crowded, which you honestly don’t
understand. You didn’t expect a lot of business, and your checkbook is sitting in your purse,
just waiting to be balanced. To add to your stress, Danny is freaking out. He has no interest
in the customers and will do whatever he can to get them out of the place as soon as is
humanly possible.
“Can I taste the strawberry?” a small girl asks, her pudgy cheeks shoved into a smile
that to most would think adorable, but to Danny, is annoying as hell.
“Yeah kid, sure.” He hands her a tiny plastic spoon with barely any strawberry ice
cream on it, which you realize is partially your fault since the ice cream is so stiff. You’d feel
bad, except you’re trying to scoop bigger scoops for older customers, and its taking you way
more energy. Again, you can’t help wonder why your boss would hire a whiner like Danny.
“Okay, I want... I want chocolate now. No, bubble gum. Yeah,” she says, reaching her
chubby arm as high up the counter as she can, spoon thrust out at Danny.
“You only get one taste,” he says to her. “You have to buy ice cream. I’m not just giv-
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“Last time I was here, the ugly man gave me tons of tastes. He said it was okay!”
“I didn’t. I say you have to buy your little tastes.”
“I don’t want to,” she protests.
“Kid, there’s three inches of snow outside. Go eat that!”
“No.”
“Yes.”
“No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No....”
She doesn’t actually stop saying ‘no’ until Danny finally caves in, hands her a giant
cup of bubblegum ice cream, and tells her to get the hell out. She does of course, and just to
piss him off more, she skips.
After that, business stays slow, thank god. Around ten you start to work on your side
work, closing up the cardboard ice cream tubs and cleaning the counter. There are crumbs
everywhere from the sugar cones, and the cups need to be restocked. And Danny is now
back on his stool, of course. You spot an ice cream blob on the floor next to him- one of
those expensive waffle cones not far from the melted mess.
“I dropped it. I was busy.”
You really want to slap him. And he won’t clean it either, since he’s closing the cash
register. You wish Patrick or Sean could be working instead. Those two at least have balls
and act somewhat like men. Sure, when Patrick worked, he stayed in the back with the boss,
and Sean typically made out with his slutty girlfriends on the couch in the back hallway, but
at least they didn’t pussy foot around the shop, making messes and whining like two year
olds.
But it’s not Danny that really pisses you off. It’s your boss, coming onto the floor
and saying, “We’re shutting down early tonight, so close up now. Tomorrow we’re going to
stay open an extra hour.”
“What?” you ask. “I’ve got stuff I’ve got to take care of tomorrow. There’s no way I
can stay.”
“An extra hour’s gonna kill you? You’ll get out of here by nine thirty tonight. What
do you have to do tomorrow that you can’t take care of tonight?”
You want to respond with something clever, or at least something that doesn’t make
you look like a pathetic loser. You want to say, “I’m getting laid tomorrow night, thank you
very much. Or even that you are going out with some of your friends to hit the bars. But you
aren’t. You’re going to veg in front of your TV like you do after every exhausting day of
work, juggling your three different jobs during the week.
“Fine.” You stand behind the counter and watch as your boss walks with Danny
back into the office. Clutching the scooper in your hands, you struggle against the impulse to
shove it up his ass. Bastard, you think. If only I didn’t need this place.
As you set the first chair on top of the table, you hear the bell and turn, surprised
since you were just about the lock up the front doors. Three well-dressed men walk into the
shop. You stand staring at them, momentarily stunned. All three are wearing long, black
wool coats with dress shirt collars peaking out near their thick necks. Their expressions are
stern, cold, and collective. One shows signs of age and intimidating power while the short
man is horribly ugly with a face straight out of “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre.” But the
younger one, he’s different. There’s a degree of kindness in his eyes, and he’s far better look-
ing than the other two. He looks at you when he enters, and he smiles. You say nothing.
“Is your boss here?” the older one asks sternly, looking directly at you with a threat-
ening presence. He’s tall, way taller than you, and as soon as you look up at him, into his
eyes, you feel your knees buckle. And not in that good, ‘wow you’re so amazing’ way. You
are terrified. Completely and utterly frightened by the dark, commanding man.
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“He’s... he’s in the back.”
They walk past you, clearly meaning business. The young man comes close as he
walks by and you find yourself drawn to him, his charisma, his body. You want to be beside
him again. You want him to protect you and draw you into his dark coat, shielding you from
the petrifying eyes of his leader.
Once they are out of sight, you instinctively think of hiding in the bathroom, but
then realize that you are just overreacting. They’re just businessmen, you think. Here to
make a deal of some sort. As soon as you are back behind the counter, you see Patrick and
Sean walk into the shop. “What the hell are you guys doing here?” you ask, puzzled by their
slinky entrance.
“Shut up,” Patrick snaps with a hushed voice. “You should get out of here.”
“No,” Sean says immediately. “They’ll know something’s up.”
“Guys, what the hell is going on here? Who are they? What do they want?”
“I said shut up, dumb bitch. Fuck, I think I heard a door open. Susie, stay where you
are, and don’t move.” The two employees slink behind the counter and stand against the
wall, right next to the hallway entrance. Now you’re really confused. Patrick and Sean both
had the night off. Why the hell would they show up acting like 007 wannabes? You look
down and see that both of them are holding guns at their sides.
You almost scream. Your chest heaves and your heart starts beating madly. You sud-
denly realize that this is serious, dangerous, REAL! And they have guns, actual guns!
Weren’t they exaggerating the situation? What if they did something stupid? You desperately
want to hide, to get out, to get away. Why did you have to stay? It didn’t make sense. Really,
what were they gonna do, shoot the guys talking with the boss? The strangers had money,
which meant rich families, lawyers, publicity, cops, and all that equals jail- probably for you
too. Oh god, oh god, your mind screams. What do I do? Stand here? Wait?
Suddenly your entire body leaps with the loudest, worst sound you have ever heard,
worst because you know what the bang is. It’s followed immediately by a hushed crack, and
then a thump, which can only be something large falling to the ground. You scream. You
scream, and you scream, and you scream. You are against the wall, holding your hands to
your cheeks, feeling the terrified tears that stream down your face. You can’t stop, and you
don’t dare move.
Then, silence, and you stop crying immediately. You don’t know why either. You
stand as if frozen, looking around wildly. No one is moving. There’s no sound from the back
room. Patrick and Sean remain focused on the hallway, but still, there is nothing. Absolutely
dreadful nothing.
The three men walk onto the floor, the short ugly man holding the briefcase that
your boss had between his legs. All three hold guns, all capped with what you recognize to
be silencers. Immediately Patrick and Sean turn, guns outstretched, and shoot at the men,
who part into some sort of formation and shoot back. You leap over and behind the counter,
the crack of the gunshots filling your ears with an unimaginable horror. You turn, just in
time to see Sean get shot multiple times in the chest, blood spurting out of him like some-
thing from a Tarantino movie. Patrick follows your lead but is shot in the arm. He lands on
the ground and leans back against the counter. You collapse onto the floor next to him but
grow nauseous as you watch the blood soak his jacket. He holds it tightly, his face pinched
in agony. “Fuck,” he breathes.
“God damn stupid fucking idiots,” you hear one of the men say from the other side
of the counter.
“He’s still over there Dominick,” another answers. “With the girl.”
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“She’s a witness, Gino. Quit being a pretty boy.”
“She doesn’t have a fucking thing to do with this.”
“We’ve got to get that one over there anyway.”
“You, take care of that son of a bitch over there. Gino, go find out if there’s anyone
else in here.”
You look at Patrick. “What do we do?” you ask, not a sound coming from your
mouth.
He looks at you, his eyes full of horror and pain... and despair. No, you think, don’t
give up on me. Please, oh god.
Patrick leaps up, gun in hand, and sprints for the door.
“Hey Dominick,” someone yells, and you see the ugly man run past the counter.
“Got him.” Patrick turns and fires blindly as he’s hit by the man’s bullet somewhere in his
gut. His gun falls to the ground, his body twitching and twisting on the floor. You see the
older man, Dominick, who you are now sure is the leader, walk slowly past the counter. You
know he’s going to finish Patrick off, and his face makes it clear that he will enjoy it. You
draw yourself up into a ball, desperately wishing that you could just disappear. Don’t see
me... please don’t look this way.
“Found him, watch out!” a third voice yells from the hallway. You know it’s the
younger man’s voice, the one called Gino, since it has to be, and your body is suddenly filed
with adrenaline. Now or never, live or die, you think as you leap up. You run to Patrick’s
body, looking behind you to see Danny run into the room. He grabs the short ugly one and
puts a gun to his head. But Dominick only smiles.
“What are you gonna do boy? Look, you’ve pissed your pants.”
You reach Patrick and turn to see that Danny’s pants are wet from his crotch down.
Gino runs into the room and stops immediately, first looking at Danny’s gun digging into
the short man’s head, and then at you. You look away at Patrick, pretending to coax him
into waking up, though you know he’s already dead. Gino may look at you differently but
he’ll follow orders. Where is the gun? Where the hell did it go?
“Put your guns down!” Danny yells, looking back and forth frantically between
Dominick and Gino.
“Why? Do you think you scare me, little boy?” Dominick asks, his gun hanging
loosely in his hand by his side. “Fucking little prick,” he teases, “pretending to be a big boy.”
Oh god, Danny, don’t listen to him, you silently scream. But you don’t know what
Danny can do. You don’t know what you can do. You have to find the gun. It has to be
somewhere. Somewhere!
But then your hand closes over something hard and cold underneath Patrick’s jacket.
“Where’s mommy, little fucker, shall we go find her?”
“Shut up!”
“Where is she?” Dominick starts laughing. “She’ll clean up your piss. Let’s call
mommy!”
“SHUT UP!”
Oh my god, you scream in your mind as you look back. NO DANNY!
But before you can do or say anything, Danny moves the gun from the ugly man’s
head to point it at Dominick, who is ready for it. He moves without hesitation, his gun
pointing at the center of Danny’s forehead in less than a second, and he pulls the trigger.
Danny’s eyes are wide, his mouth half open as he crumples onto the floor, a bright
red dot just above his eyes. You watch for a moment as a stream of blood flows the hole into
his right eye and then swiftly down his cheek.
You sink your head into Patrick’s jacket and cry. Your body shakes uncontrollably.
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For a moment you don’t know what happened, or where you are. But in a moment you
remember, and all you desire is to forget again. Danny was your only hope. There is no way
you can get away from all three alone. Looking desperate is now your only chance, but that
doesn’t really matter, since you already are.
“We’re gonna take these two into the back room,” you hear Dominick say. “You take
care of her, you understand?”
Gino sighs. “Dominick, I really don’t think-”
“I don’t give a fuck what you think. Get rid of her and bring both back. We’ve got a
fucking mess on our hands.”
You can hear them moving around. They are dragging Danny and Sean’s bodies back
into the hallway. You can’t understand why. What would they do with them in the back
room? They are sick, you think, all of them. Sick, twisted murderers.
“Why were they all here?” you hear the ugly man ask. But nobody answers him. And
then you are left in the room with Patrick’s body, and Gino. He is moving towards you,
slowly. Gino does not see you tighten your hand around the gun. You try to calm down, try
to breathe steadily. But your heart is beating, faster and faster, as each footstep nears. What
will you do? What can you do? Closer, closer. And then he is next to you, and he stops.
You can do this, you tell yourself. Survive. One. Two. Three.
You turn around and pull the trigger. A piercing, horrific scream comes from your
mouth as the gun fires. You meant to hit his heart, but instead the bullet hits him far below
his ribs. He looks at you, surprise written across his face. His hand moves to his stomach
already sopping with red blood. His eyes are full of confusion and... No, you think, not
betrayal. But yes, that’s exactly what it is. Then they contort with pain and he stares at his
hand, covered in his own blood.
“Oh FUCK!”
You both turn towards the back room where the shout comes from. Within a split
second, fire comes streaming towards you from the hallway, an explosion throwing the back
room walls into a mass of ash and flames. You cover your face with your arms but feel your-
self dragged up. You can’t see anything but fire, can’t feel anything but fear and that strong
grip on your arm. You try to scream, but you aren’t able to breathe. Then the shadow in
front of you flings himself into the door, sending you both crashing to the cement outside
the shop. A second explosion erupts, sending glass and debris towards you. Gino puts his
arm around you, pushing your head into the ground. He is protecting you, but you still feel
the enormous amount of heat, along with the millions of little sharp pieces that dart into
your skin. And then, the moment ends, and it’s over.
He moves his arm and you sit up, looking at him as you try to brush the glass off of
your body. He moves onto his back, his hand covering the wound in his stomach.
“Oh my god,” you say. “Why?”




You start crying again. You don’t know what else to do. A mass of debris, which
used to be where you worked, stands in front of you. A man, who you shot, lies beside you.
And he saved your life. He protected you. You look back at him but he doesn’t look at you.
In fact, he doesn’t move. He is completely still.
You move onto your side and lay down next to him, staring into his cold, dead eyes
that you thought were so kind. You just... look at them, trying to tune out the blaring sirens
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